
Another great day at the range, perfect cloud cover and no raindrops! 
 
   We had a nice turnout and good shooting.  Scott took the overall win with a 2598- 86x, only 2 points shy of a 2600!!  There were 4 
scores in the 2400's and 4 in the 2500's, that's 9 expert and master scores out of the 17 attending!  We got some great shooters around 
these parts! 
   Dick and Mike shot the Reeves match and Dick won that with a 276-5x.  Congratulations to Scott and Dick for the wins and those 
other 8 scores in the master and expert range!! 
  Next month is the Regional so watch for the announcement since our attendance is climbing! 
RSS 

   One quick correction, Dave shot the Reeves match not Dick.  I try to minimize the information I propagate by only using last names in 
results and only using first names in messages so software would be unable to capture a full name, but a human that knows the people 
could connect the PDF formated names and the text formated names and easily know who the shooter was.  I guess I picked the wrong 
D when sending the original message.  It was late too.  I think that is my whole list of excuses so Congratulations Dave on winning the 
Reeves match, OK the mini-Reeves match. 
   Also I always forget to thank our callers and this was Craig's first time so I really should say thankis!!  I do appreciate the help I get 
from my Tricounty team, Mike and Jim pretty much rebuild target frames every match and the calling duties are spread out pretty well 
now which allows me to shoot without the added distraction of calling.  I get thank you's fairly often and these guys that help by doing 
most of the work certainly deserve those as much as I do.  So, THANK YOU Jim, Mike and Craig!! 
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